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Abstract
Let L be a first order system




where D0 = ∂/∂x0, Dj = ∂/∂xj , y is a real vector parameter, I is the idendity 3 × 3 matrix and aj (y) is a
3 × 3 matrix-valued complex smooth function.
Let L(y, ξ) be the symbol of L(y,D). We assume: ∀y, the real reduced dimension of L in y is
5 and L(y, ξ) is symmetrizable: ∃T (y) such that: T −1(y)L(y, ξ)T (y) is hermitian ∀ξ . We assume
the nonexistence of some double characteristics depending on the reduced form of the system. Then:
L(y, ξ) is smoothly symmetrizable ⇐⇒ ∃T (y) smooth (same smoothness as the coefficients) such that:
T −1(y)L(y, ξ)T (y) is hermitian ∀ξ .
© 2009 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Let L be a first order system
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780 J. Vaillant / Bull. Sci. math. 133 (2009) 779–805where D0 = ∂/∂x0, Dj = ∂/∂xj , y is a real vector parameter, I is the identity m×m matrix and
aj (y) is an m× m matrix-valued complex smooth function (for instance C1, C∞, analytic).
Let L(y, ξ) be the symbol of L(y,D)
L(y, ξ) = Iξ0 +
j=n∑
j=1





where Φij (y, ξ) stands for the (i, j) entry of L(y, ξ), which is a linear form in ξ ; ξ ′ =
(ξ1, . . . , ξn).
We assume in all the paper that L(y, ξ) is diagonalizable ∀(y, ξ). That means that ∀y:
(i) the zeroes in ξ0 of detL(y, ξ) are real, ∀ξ ′;




L(y, ·))= dim span{ReΦij (y, ·), ImΦij (y, ·); 1 i, j m}
is called the real reduced dimension of L at y. This is also the real dimension of the vector sub-
space span by I,Rea1(y), i Ima1(y), . . . ,Rean(y), i Iman(y), in the R-vector space M(m,C),
of all complex m× m matrices.
Thanks to the assumption of diagonalizability, we have as in [3], p. 409, the following lemma:
Lemma. d(L(y, ·)) = dim span{ReΦij (y, ·), ImΦij (y, ·); 1 i  j m}.
We will distinguish cases according to the dimension of
Vy = dim span
{




(i) L(y, ξ) is symmetrizable in y ⇔ ∃T (y) such that: T −1(y)L(y, ξ)T (y) is hermitian ∀ξ ;
(ii) L(y, ξ) is smoothly symmetrizable ⇔ ∃T (y) smooth (same smoothness as the coefficients)
such that: T −1(y)L(y, ξ)T (y) is hermitian ∀ξ .
We seek conditions for a diagonalizable system to be smoothly symmetrizable. In this case
we can construct the energy inequality and obtain in the linear case (we replace y by x) the well-
posedness of the Cauchy problem and strong hyperbolicity; in the quasilinear case (we replace y
by (x,u(x)), u(x) is the unknown vector function: L(x,u(x),D)u(x) = 0) we obtain the local
existence.
y is a fixed y. In a precedent joint paper with T. Nishitani [1], we stated:
Theorem. Assume that d(L(y, ·))m2 −m+2, m 3; assume that L(y, ·) is symmetrizable ∀y
near y, then L(y, ·) is smoothly symmetrizable near y. (We can improve this result and replace
m2 − m+ 2 by m2 −m.)
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Theorem.
(1) Assume that: d(L(y, ·))m2 − 2, m 3. Assume that L(y, ξ) is diagonalizable ∀y near y.
Then L(y, ξ) is smoothly symmetrizable near y.
(2) Assume that: d(L(y, ·))m2 − 3, m 4. Assume that L(y, ξ) is uniformly diagonalizable
(i.e. strongly hyperbolic) ∀y near y, then L(y, ξ) is smoothly symmetrizable near y.
We study in this paper the case m = 3, d(L(y, ·)) = m2 − m− 1 = 5.
For the analogous problem, when the coefficients are real, we have obtained the results in [5].
2. Description of the cases along with the dimension of Vy
Assume that: L is symmetrizable at y. So, there exists T such that T −1L(y, ξ)T is hermitian;
we transform L in: T −1L(y, ξ)T , which is hermitian at y; we denote yet L the new matrix.
I. d(Vy) = 4.
We distinguish subcases along with the position of linearly independent forms under the di-
agonal and we change of coordinates in ξ in order to obtain independent forms as coordinates.
By change of coordinates and elementary similarities (change of lines and columns, transfor-






, we have only the following subcases:
I1.
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝Ψ1(y, ξ ′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 Ψ2(y, ξ ′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + iη31 Φ32 (y, ξ ′) Ψ3(y, ξ ′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (ξ21 , η21, ξ31 , η31).
By translation of the coordinate ξ0, we can assume: ReΨ3(y, ξ ′) = 0.
I2.
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝ Ψ1(y, ξ ′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 Ψ2(y, ξ ′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′) ξ32 + i ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′) i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (ξ21 , η21, ξ31 , ξ32 ).
Notations.
Φkj (y, ξ
′) = ck1j2(y)ξ21 + dk1j2(y)η21 + ck1j3(y)ξ31 + ck2j3(y)ξ32
+ i(ek1j2(y)ξ21 + f k1j2 (y)η21 + ek1j3(y)ξ31 + ek2j3(y)ξ32 ),
Ψj (y, ξ
′) = c1j2(y)ξ21 + d1j2(y)η21 + c1j3(y)ξ31 + c2j3(y)ξ32
+ i(e1j2(y)ξ21 + f 1j2(y)η21 + e1j3(y)ξ31 + e2j3(y)ξ32 ),
e
3j
(y) = εj , j = 1,2.j3
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previous case; so we can let: e3213(y) = 0; also e3123(y) = 0.
II. d(Vy) = 3.
II1.
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′) Φ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (ξ21 , η21, ξ31 , χ), ξ ′′ = (ξ21 , η21, ξ31 ).
Notations.
Φkj (y, ξ




1 + f k1j2 η21 + ek1j3ξ31
)
+ (ck0j + iek0j )χ, k < j,
Φ32 (y, ξ








′′) = e3112ξ21 + f 3112 η21 + e3113ξ31 ,
Ψ1(y, ξ




1 + f 112η21 + e113ξ31
)
,
ImΨj (y, ξ ′′) = e1j2ξ21 + f 1j2η21 + e1j3ξ31 , j = 2,3,
e3113(y) = ε1.
II1′ .
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
Φ31 (y, ξ
′′) ξ32 + i ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠ ,
c(y) = 1, ξ ′ = (ξ21 , η21, ξ32 , χ), ξ ′′ = (ξ21 , η21, ξ32 ).
II2.
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + i ImΦ21 (y, ξ ′′) i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′) ξ32 + i ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (ξ21 , ξ31 , ξ32 , χ), ξ ′′ = (ξ21 , ξ31 , ξ32 ).
II2′ .
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ReΦ21 (y, ξ ′′)+ iη21 i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′) ξ32 + i ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (η2, ξ3, ξ3, χ), ξ ′′ = (η2, ξ3, ξ3).1 1 2 1 1 2
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III1.
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝χ1 + i ImΨ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
Φ31 (y, ξ
′′) Φ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ3 + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (ξ21 , η21, χ1, χ3), ξ ′′ = (ξ21 , η21).
III2.
a(y, ξ ′) =
⎛⎝ χ1 + i ImΨ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + i ImΦ21 (y, ξ ′′) i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′) Φ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ3 + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠ ,
ξ ′ = (ξ21 , ξ31 , χ1, χ3), ξ ′′ = (ξ21 , ξ31 ).
3. Statement of the theorem
Theorem 1. Assume that: L(y, ξ) is symmetrizable ∀y near y.
Case I1. No supplementary assumption.
Case I2. Assume that we do not have:
(a) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = 0, η21 = 0, ξ31 , ξ32 = 0) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ31 and
(b) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = 0, η21 = 0, ξ31 = 0, ξ32 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ32 and
(c) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 , η21 = 0, ξ31 = 0, ξ32 = 0) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ21 and
detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = 0, η21, ξ31 = 0, ξ32 = 0) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀η21 and
(d) ImΦ31 (y, ξ21 , η21, ξ31 = 0, ξ32 = 0) 	≡ 0 and ImΦ32 (y, ξ21 , η21, ξ31 = 0, ξ32 = 0) 	≡ 0 and













1 = 0, ξ32 = 0
)
= 0
has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ21 and













1 = 0, η21, ξ31 = 0, ξ32 ) = 0, has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ32
[resp. η21] and













1 = 0, η21, ξ31 , ξ32 = 0) = 0, has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ31
[resp. η21].
We will explicit the two last equations in the proof.
Case II1. Assume that we do not have:
(a) c(y) = 1 and







)= 0 has a double zero in
ξ0, ∀ξ31 and
(c) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = ξ31 , η21 = 0, ξ31 , χ = c3122(ε1 +e3112)2ξ31 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ31
and
(d) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = −ξ31 , η21 = 0, ξ31 , χ = −c3122(ε1)2ξ31 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ31
and
(e) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = 0, η21 = ξ31 , ξ31 , χ = −f 3122 (ε1 + f 3112 )2ξ31 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0,
∀η21 and
(f) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = 0, η21 = −ξ31 , ξ31 , χ = f 3122 (ε1)2ξ31 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀η21
and
(g) detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = η21 = ξ31 , χ = c3122((ε1)2 − 1)ξ21 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0, ∀η21 .
Case II1′ . No supplementary assumption.
Case II2. Either we can come down to the precedent case or we have no supplementary assump-
tion.
Case II′2. Either we can come down to the precedent case or we have no supplementary assump-
tion.
Case III1. Assume that we do not have:
detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 , η
2
1 = 0, χ1 = 0, χ3 = ξ21 ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0 = −ξ21 , ∀ξ21 and
detL(y, ξ0, ξ21 = 0, η21, χ1 = 0, χ3 = −η21) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0 = η21 , ∀η21 .
Case III2. No supplementary assumption.
Then L is smoothly symmetrizable.
Remarks. 1. Case I2. Define (d′):
ImΦ31
(













1 = 0, ξ32 = 0
) 	≡ 0,
and, if e3112(y) 	= 0, f 3112 (y) 	= 0,detL
(
y, ξ0, ξ21 , η
2






1 = 0, ξ32 = 0
)= 0, has a dou-
ble zero in ξ0, ∀ξ21 . We will state that: (d) implies (d′). So, in the theorem, we can replace (d) by
(d′).
The conditions (a), (b), (c), (d′), (e), (f) express that we have double zeroes on the lines
obtained by canceling 3 elements among the 6 real or imaginary parts of the entries strictly
under the diagonal; the unconsidered conditions do not give supplementary conditions.
2. Y. Oshime [2] has stated conditions for a diagonalizable 3 × 3 system to be symmetrizable
in the case of constant coefficients; we denote them Sc.
We obtain immediately:
Consequence 1. If the conditions Sc are verified for every y and if the conditions of Theorem 1
are verified then L is smoothly symmetrizable.
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Lemma 1. Assume that L(y, ξ) is symmetrizable at y. Then there exists an hermitian defined
positive matrix H(y) such that:
L(y, ξ)H(y) = H(y)tL(y, ξ).
Proof. T −1(y)L(y, ξ)T (y) is hermitian. We set: H(y) = T (y) tT (y).
We denote H(y) = (hi,j )i,j=1,3, hi = hii .
We distinguish the different cases.
Case I1.
Ψj (y, ξ
′) = c1j2(y)ξ21 + d1j2(y)η21 + c1j3(y)ξ31 + d1j3(y)η31
+ i(e1j2(y)ξ21 + f 1j2(y)η21 + e1j3(y)ξ31 + f 1j3(y)η31),
Φkj (y, ξ
′) = ck1j2(y)ξ21 + dk1j2(y)η21 + ck1j3(y)ξ31 + dk1j3(y)η31
+ i(ek1j2(y)ξ21 + f k1j2 (y)η21 + ek1j3(y)ξ31 + f k1j3 (y)η31).
By the lemma, we have:⎛⎝Ψ1(y, ξ ′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 Ψ2(y, ξ ′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + iη31 Φ32 (y, ξ ′) Ψ3(y, ξ ′)








′) ξ21 − iη21 ξ31 − iη31
Φ12 (y, ξ
′) Ψ2(y, ξ ′) Φ32 (y, ξ ′)
Φ13 (y, ξ
′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′) Ψ3(y, ξ ′)
⎞⎟⎠= 0.
We explicit the matrix of the first member and the 9 entries equal to 0; obviously, it is sufficient
to consider the 6 entries (i  j), i index of the line and j index of the column; the others are
consequences of these ones. Each equation expresses that a linear form in ξ ′ is identically equal
to 0. Finally, we obtain a linear system; the unknowns are the hij and hij ; the coefficients are
smooth functions of y; we denote: E(ij)(kl) (resp. E(ij)(kl)′) the equation corresponding to
the ith line, j th column and to the coefficient of ξkl (resp. ηkl ). We replace the unknowns hij





; to simplify the typography we denote them also hij and




αijkluv(y)huv(y) + α′ijkluv(y)huv(y) = βijkl(y).
α,α′ and β are smooth functions built from the coefficients. We seek what are the conditions
in (y) on the α,α′ such that we obtain smooth hij and hij ; when these conditions are satisfied
we obtain smooth H and smooth
√
H and finally smooth S such that
S−1(y)L(y, ξ)S(y) is hermitian.
We denote:
hij = gij + ikij .
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 any smooth function in the calculus of the coefficients αijkluv , α′ijkluv equal to 0 in y.
The equation E(33)(13) gives:










k13 + c3123k23 + e3123g23 ∼ 0. (1)
The equation E(33)(13)′ gives:
g13 + d3123k23 + f 3123 g23 ∼ 0 . (2)
The equation E(33)(12) gives:
c3122k23 + e3122g23 ∼ 0. (3)
The equation E(33)(12)′ gives:
d3122k23 + f 3122 g23 ∼ 0. (4)




)− g23(e3123 + )∼ 0. (5)




)− g23(f 3123 + )∼ 0. (6)
The equation E(22)(12) gives:
k12 + h2 − k23
(
c3123 + 
)− g23(e3123 + )∼ 0. (7)
The equation E(22)(12)′ gives:
g12 + h2 − k23
(
d3123 + 
)− g23(f 3123 + )∼ 0 . (8)
We deduce from (1) and (5) that:
k13 + h2 + g23 + k23 ∼ 0;
we deduce from (2) and (6) that:
g13 + h2 + g23 + k23 ∼ 0;
so:
h13 + h2 + g23 + k23 ∼ 0.
We deduce from (3) and (7) that:
k12 + h2 + g23 + k23 ∼ 0;
we deduce from (4) and (8) that:
g12 + h2 + g23 + k23 ∼ 0;
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h12 + h2 + g23 + k23 ∼ 0.
The equation E(31)(12) gives:
h23 + h2 ∼ 0;
then E(31)(13) gives:
h1 + h2 ∼ 0;
then E(21)(12) implies: h2 ∼ 0. Finally with the initial notations: Hh3 is smooth and we obtain a
smooth symmetrizer. 
Case I2.
At first, we explicit the conditions (a), (b), . . . , (f) in the theorem.
(a) ξ21 = η21 = ξ32 = 0.
L(y, ξ) =
⎛⎝ ξ0 + c113ξ31 0 ξ31 (1 − iε1)0 ξ0 + c123ξ31 0
ξ31 (1 + iε1) 0 ξ0
⎞⎠ ,






)− (1 + (ε1)2))(y) = 0.
(b) ξ21 = η21 = ξ31 = 0.
L(y, ξ) =
⎛⎝ ξ0 + c213ξ32 0 00 ξ0 + c223ξ32 ξ32 (1 − iε2)
0 ξ32 (1 + iε2) ξ0
⎞⎠ ,






)+ (1 + (ε2)2))(y) = 0.
(c) (i) η21 = ξ31 = ξ32 = 0.
L(y, ξ) =

























δ′′ = (e31(c1 + e31e31)− e31)(y) = 0.3 22 12 12 22 12
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e3112(y) = 0 ⇐⇒ e3122(y) = 0.








(ii) ξ21 = ξ31 = ξ32 = 0.

















1 = 0, ξ32 = 0
) 	≡ 0;
that means: e3122(y) 	= 0 or f 3122 (y) 	= 0.






































Considering the minor in the 2nd line, 3rd line, 1st column, 3rd column, we obtain: ξ0 = 0,
and the conditions:
δ′4 ≡ e3112(y)(1 + ε1ε2)+ f 3112 (y)(ε1 − ε2) = 0,
δ′′4 ≡ e3122(y)(1 + ε1ε2) + f 3122 (y)(ε1 − ε2) = 0.
We deduce:
γ ≡ (e3112f 3122 − e3122f 3112 )(y) = 0.








)2 + (d112d122 − 1)(e3112)2 − (d112c122 + d122c112)e3112f 3112 (y) = 0.
Define also the condition:





The conditions are: γ = 0, δ˜4 = 0. We remark that: (d) ⇒ (d′).
(e) ξ2 = ξ3 = 0, ε2ξ3 + f 31(y)η2 = 0.1 1 2 22 1
















































22 + c213f 3122 − d112ε2
)− (ε2)2f 3112 )(y) = 0.
If: f 3122 (y) 	= 0 and ε2 = 0, we obtain: δ2 = 0; if: f 3122 (y) = 0 and ε2 	= 0, δ˜′′3 = 0.
(f) ξ21 = ξ32 = 0, ε1ξ31 + f 3112 (y)η21 = 0.












22 − c123f 3112 + d122ε1
)− (ε1)2f 3122 )(y) = 0,
δ′′6 =
(−f 3112 + f 3122 (f 3112 f 3122 − c113f 3112 + d112ε1))(y) = 0.
If: f 3112 (y) 	= 0 and ε1 = 0, we obtain: δ1 = 0; if: f 3112 (y) = 0 and ε1 	= 0, δ˜′′3 = 0.
Proof of Theorem 1. By Lemma 1, we have:⎛⎝ Ψ1(y, ξ ′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 Ψ2(y, ξ ′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′) ξ32 + i ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′) i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′)








′) ξ21 − iη21 ξ31 − i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′)
Φ12 (y, ξ
′) Ψ2(y, ξ ′) ξ32 − i ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′)
Φ13 (y, ξ
′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′) −i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′)
⎞⎟⎠= 0.
We explicit and use analogous notations to the precedent case (H is replaced by H
h3
).
The equality E(33)(23) implies:










g13 + g23 ∼ 0. (10)
E(33)(12) implies:
e31g23 + e31g13 ∼ 0. (11)22 12
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f 3122 g23 + f 3112 g13 ∼ 0. (12)
E(22)(12) implies:
k12 − k23 +
(−e3122 + )g23 + g13 + h2 ∼ 0;
thanks to (9), we obtain:
k12 +
(−e3122 + )g23 + g13 + h2 ∼ 0. (13)
E(22)(12)′ implies (with (10)):
g12 +
(−f 3122 + )g23 + g13 + h2 ∼ 0. (14)





g23 + g13 ∼ 0. (15)
E(32)(13) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)):(−c123 + f 3122 − ε1e3122 + )g23 + g13 ∼ 0 (16)
and: (−c123ε2 + e3122 + ε1f 3122 + )g23 + g13 ∼ 0. (17)
E(32)(12) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)):(
c122 + e3112e3122
)




22 + c223e3122 − c122ε2 + 
)
g23 − (ε1 + )g13 ∼ 0. (19)
E(32)(12)′ implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)):(
d122 + f 3112 e3122 + 
)




22 + c223f 3122 − d122ε2 + 
)
g23 + (1 + )g13 ∼ 0. (21)
E(31)(13) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)):
h1 + g23 +
(−c113 + )g13 ∼ 0. (22)
E(31)(23) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)), (22):(
f 3122 + ε2e3122 + 
)
g23 +
(−c213 + )g13 ∼ 0 (23)
and: (−e3122 + ε2f 3122 + )g23 + (−ε1c213 + )g13 ∼ 0. (24)
E(31)(12) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15), (22)):(−1 + (e31)2 + )g23 + (−c1 + )g13 ∼ 0 (25)22 12
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)g23 + (−c112ε1 + c113e3112 + )∼ 0. (26)
E(31)(12)′ implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15), (22)):(
f 3122 e
31
22 + 2 + 
)
g23 +
(−d112 + )g13 ∼ 0 (27)
and: (−1 + (f 3122 )2 + )g23 + (c113f 3112 − d112ε1 + )g13 ∼ 0. (28)
E(21)(23) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)):[(
c223 − c213
)
f 3122 + 
]
g23 + (1 + ε1ε2 + )g13 ∼ 0 (29)
and: [−(c223 − c213)e3122 + ]g23 + (ε1−ε2 + )g13 ∼ 0. (30)
E(21)(13) implies (with (9), (13), (14), (15)):[(
c123 − c113
)
f 3122 − 1 − ε1ε2 + 
]
g23 + g13 ∼ 0 (31)
and: [−(c123 − c113)e3122 + (ε2 − ε1 + )]g23 + g13 ∼ 0. (32)













2 = 0) ≡ 0 or ImΦ32 (y,0, η21,0, ξ32 ) ≡ 0 implies smooth symmetrization.
We prove, at first, that:{
ImΦ31
(












From (11) and (12):








g23(1 + ε1ε2 + )+ g13 ∼ 0;
then:
g23(1 + ε1ε2 + ) ∼ 0; (34)
(32) implies:
(ε2 − ε1 + )g23 + g13 ∼ 0;
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(ε2 − ε1 + )g23 ∼ 0;
we have: 1 + ε1ε2 	= 0, or: (ε2 − ε1) 	= 0; so: g23 ∼ 0; then: g13 ∼ 0, h23 ∼ 0, h13 ∼ 0, h2 ∼ 0,
h12 ∼ 0, h1 ∼ 0 and the result.
In the same manner, from (7), (8), we obtain that:
ImΦ32
(




1 = 0, ξ32 = 0
)≡ 0, (35)










implies smooth (initial) H
h3
and smooth symmetrization.
(28) gives:(−1 + (f 3122 )2)g23 + g13 ∼ 0,
and from (12):





from (33) we consider that:
e3112(y) 	= 0







implies smooth (initial H
h3








g13 + g23 ∼ 0;
by (33) we consider that: e3112(y) 	= 0 or: f 3112 (y) 	= 0; so: g13 +g23 ∼ 0 and: (e3122(y)+)g23 ∼ 0;
by (35) we consider only: e3122(y) 	= 0 and we obtain: g23 ∼ 0; we finish as before. 
We assume now:(















22 (y) 	= 0
)
.
Lemma 3. γ 	= 0 implies smooth symmetrization.
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We assume now γ = 0.
Consequence 2. (e3112(y) = 0) ⇒ (e3122(y) = 0) or smooth symmetrization and (e3122(y) = 0) ⇒
(e3112(y) = 0) or smooth symmetrization; analogous results for f .
Lemma 4. (δ1 	= 0 or δ′4 	= 0 or δ′′4 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization.
We denote:(−c123 + f 3122 − ε1e3122)(y) = 1˜6,(−c123ε2 + e3122 + ε1f 3122 )(y) = 1˜7,((
c123 − c113
)
f 3122 − 1 − ε1ε2
)
(y) = 3˜1,(−(c123 − c113)e3122 + ε2 − ε1)(y) = 3˜2.
Proof. We consider: (16), (17), (31), (32).
If 1˜6 	= 0, we have: g23 +  g13 ∼ 0; (11), (12) implies: g13 ∼ 0, because we have: (e3112(y) 	= 0
or f 3112 (y) 	= 0), we obtain smooth symmetrization.
In the same manner: 1˜7 	= 0, 3˜1 	= 0, 3˜2 	= 0 implies smooth symmetrization.
From: 1˜6 = 1˜7 = 0, we deduce: δ′′4 = 0; from which the last assertion; δ′′4 = 0 and: γ = 0
implies δ′4 = 0, from which the second assertion.
We verify that:
e3122(y)δ1 = −c123(y)3˜2 − (ε2 − ε1)1˜6 − δ′′4 , (36)
f 3122 (y)δ1 = −c123(y)3˜1 − (1 + ε1ε2)1˜6 − ε1δ′′4 . (37)
Using Lemma 2, we obtain the first assertion.
The lemma is proved. 
Remarks 3. 1. (1˜6 = 1˜7 = 0) ⇔ 1˜6 = 0 and: δ′′4 = 0.
2. If e3122(y) 	= 0, (3˜1 = 3˜2 = 0) ⇔ (3˜2 = δ′′4 = 0). If f 3122 	= 0, (3˜1 = 3˜2 = 0) ⇔ 3˜1 = δ′′4 = 0).
3. If e3122(y) 	= 0, (1˜6 = 3˜2 = δ′′4 = 0) ⇔ (1˜6 = δ1 = δ′′4 = 0). If f 3122 (y) 	= 0, (3˜1 = 1˜6 = δ′′4 =
0) ⇔ (1˜6 = δ1 = δ′′4 = 0). We verify that in all the cases: (1˜6 = 1˜7 = 3˜1 = 3˜2 = 0) ⇔ (1˜6 =
δ′′4 = δ1 = 0).
4. 1˜6 = 0 implies: c123(y) is a polynomial in (e3122, f 3122 , ε1)(y); 3˜1 = 3˜2 = 0 implies that, if
e3122(y) 	= 0 or f 3122 (y) 	= 0: c113 is a rational function in (e3122, f 3122 , ε1, ε2)(y).
Lemma 5. (δ2 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization.
We denote:(
f 3112 + ε2e3112 + c213
)
(y) = 2˜3;(
e31 − ε2f 31 − ε1c2
)
(y) = 2˜4;12 12 13
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c223 − c213
)
e3112 + ε1 − ε2
)
(y) = 3˜0.
Proof. We consider (23), (24), (29), (30);
(23) ⇔ (2˜3 + ε)g13 + εg23 = 0;
we deduce as before: (2˜3 	= 0 or 2˜4 	= 0 or 2˜9 	= 0 or 3˜0 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization.
We verify that:
e3112(y)δ2 = c213(y)3˜0 + (ε2 − ε1)2˜3 − δ′4, (38)
f 3112 (y)δ2 = −c213(y)2˜9 + (1 + ε1ε2)2˜3 − ε2δ′4. (39)
We obtain the lemma by using Lemma 2. 
Remarks 4. 1. (2˜3 = 2˜4 = δ′4 = 0) ⇔ (2˜3 = δ′4 = 0).
2. If: e3112(y) 	= 0, (2˜9 = 3˜0 = δ′4 = 0) ⇔ (3˜0 = δ′4 = 0), if: f 3112 (y) 	= 0, (2˜9 = 3˜0 = δ′4 = 0) ⇔
(2˜9 = δ′4 = 0).
3. (1˜6 = 1˜7 = 3˜1 = 3˜2 = 2˜3 = 2˜4 = 2˜9 = 3˜0 = 0) ⇔ (1˜6 = 2˜3 = δ′4 = δ′′4 = δ1 = δ2 = 0).
4. The conditions 2˜3 = 0 and 2˜9 = 0 determine c213(y) and if e3112(y) 	= 0 or f 3112 (y) 	= 0, c223(y)
as rational functions in (e3122, f
31
22 , ε1, ε2)(y).
Lemma 6.
(i) If : f 3122 (y) 	= 0, (δ′5 	= 0 or δ′′5 	= 0 or δ′6 	= 0 or δ′′6 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization.




22 − f 3112
(
d122 + f 3112 e3122
))
(y) = 2˜0;(
f 3122 − f 3112
(−ε2d122 + f 3112 f 3122 + f 3122 c223))(y) = 2˜1 = δ′5;(
f 3122 d
1
12 + f 3112
(




(−1 + (f 3122 )2)− f 3122 (c113f 3112 − ε1d112))(y) = 2˜8 = δ′′6 .
Proof. (i) f 3122 (y) 	= 0. We know that we can assume: f 3112 (y) 	= 0. We consider (20), (21), (27),
(28).
We remark that: δ′6 = −ε1(y)2˜0+ (f 3112 )2(y)1˜6. If: δ′6 	= 0 we obtain: 2˜0 	= 0 or 1˜6 	= 0; 1˜6 	= 0
implies smooth symmetrization and from the system (20), (12), 2˜0 	= 0 implies that: g23 ∼ 0,
g13 ∼ 0, and smooth symmetrization.
If: δ′5 	= 0, we obtain from the system (21), (12) that: g23 ∼ 0, g13 ∼ 0 and smooth sym-
metrization.
We remark that:
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and smooth symmetrization.
If: δ′′6 	= 0, we obtain from the system (28), (12) that: g23 ∼ 0, g13 ∼ 0 and smooth sym-
metrization.
(ii) f 3122 (y) = 0.
If: δ′′4 = 0, we obtain: 1 + ε1ε2 = 0 (or smooth symmetrization). We consider: (27) and (20);
δ˜′′3 	= 0 implies smooth symmetrization. 
Remarks 5. f 3122 (y) 	= 0.
We verify that:
1.








(y)1˜6 + ε1f 3112 f 3122 (y)2˜3 − ε1f 3122 (y)2˜9.
2.








(y)2˜3 + ε2f 3112 f 3122 (y)1˜6 − ε2f 3112 (y)3˜1.
































The determinant of this system in 1˜6, 2˜3 is equal to:




[−(1 + ε1ε2)− c123f 3122 + c213f 3112 ](y).
If:
ρ = ε1ε2
[−(1 + ε1ε2)− c123f 3122 + c213f 3112 ](y) 	= 0,
we have: 1˜6 = 2˜3 = 0.
From which, we obtain:
(1˜6 = 1˜7 = 3˜1 = 3˜2 = 2˜3 = 2˜4 = 2˜9 = 3˜0 = (2˜0) = (2˜1) = (2˜7) = (2˜8) = 0) ⇔ (δ′4 = δ′′4 =
δ1 = δ2 = δ′5 = δ′′5 = δ′6 = δ′′6 = 0).
4. The conditions 2˜7 = 0 and 2˜0 = 0 determine d112 and d122 as rational functions in
(e31, f 31, ε1, ε2).22 22
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1˜9 = (e3122ε1 + e3112(e3112f 3122 + c223e3122 − c122))(y);









2˜6 = (e3112(−ε2 + e3122f 3122 )− e3122(−c112ε1 + c113e3112))(y).
Lemma 7. If: e3112(y) 	= 0, (δ′3 	= 0 or δ′′3 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization. If : e3112(y) = 0,
δ˜′3 = 0 implies smooth symmetrization.
Proof. (i) e3112(y) 	= 0. We consider: (18), (19), (25), (26).
From: (18) and (11), (δ′3 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization.
From: (25) and (11), (δ′′3 	= 0) implies smooth symmetrization.
(ii) e3112(y) = 0. We consider (18), (25); if: δ˜′3 	= 0, we obtain smooth symmetrization 
Remarks 6. 1. We verify that:
1˜9 = ε2δ′3 + e3122(y)3˜0 + e3112e3122(y)2˜3 = 0.
2. We verify that:
2˜6 = ε1δ′′3 − e3112(y)3˜2 + e3112e3122(y)1˜6 = 0.
3. If: f 3122 (y) 	= 0, if ρ 	= 0: (1˜6 = 1˜7 = 3˜1 = 3˜2 = 2˜3 = 2˜4 = 2˜9 = 3˜0 = 2˜0 = 2˜1 = 2˜7 =
2˜8 = 1˜8 = 1˜9 = 2˜5 = 2˜6 = 0) ⇔ (δ1 = δ2 = δ′4 = δ′′4 = δ′5 = δ′′5 = δ′6 = δ′′6 = δ′3 = δ′′3 = 0).
4. The conditions: δ′′3 = δ′′3 = 0 determine c112 and c122 as rational functions in (e3122, f 3122 , ε1, ε2).
Lemma 8. δ˜4 	= 0 implies smooth symmetrization.
Proof. We multiply: (20) by −e3112 and (18) by f 3112 ; we add and obtain:(
f 3112 c
1




f 3112 − ε1e3112 + 
)
g13 ∼ 0.
We multiply: (27) by −e3112 and (25) by f 3112 ; we add and obtain:(






12 − e3112d112 + 
)
g13 ∼ 0.
The determinant in (y) of this system in g23, g13 is equal to:
δ˜4 + e3112(y)δ′′4 ;
if it is different from 0, we obtain smooth g23, g13 and smooth symmetrization. From which, we
obtain the lemma. 







12 (y)ρ 	= 0.
1. (1˜6 = 1˜7 = 3˜1 = 3˜2 = 2˜3 = 2˜4 = 2˜9 = 3˜0 = 2˜0 = 2˜1 = 2˜7 = 2˜8 = 1˜8 = 1˜9 = 2˜5 = 2˜6 =
0) ⇔ (δ1 = δ2 = δ′ = δ′′ = δ˜4 = δ′ = δ′′ = δ′ = δ′′ = δ′ = δ′′ = 0).4 4 5 5 6 6 3 3
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equations: (11), (12), (14), (15), (16), (17), (18), (19), (20), (21), (22), (23), (24), (25), (26), (27),
(28), (29), (30), (31), (32) and in fact displayed the nonzero in (y) minors of order 5 in order
to obtain the smoothness of the unknowns; we verify easily that the nonwritten equations issued
from Lemma 1 are consequences of the previous ones and do not permit to improve the result.
3. The set of conditions (δ1 = δ2 = δ′4 = δ′′4 = δ˜4 = δ′5 = δ′′5 = δ′6 = δ′′6 = δ′3 = δ′′3 = 0) is not
void: in Remarks 3(4), 4(4), 5(4), 6(4) these conditions express in (y), c113, c123, c213, c223, d112, d122,
c112, c
1








22 , ε1, ε2; linked by γ = 0, δ′′4 = 0.








1 + f k1j2 η21 + ek1j3ξ31
)
+ (ck0j + iek0j )χ, k < j,
Φ32 (y, ξ








′′) = e3112ξ21 + f 3112 η21 + e3113ξ31 ,
Ψ1(y, ξ




1 + f 112η21 + e113ξ31
)
,
ImΨj (y, ξ ′′) = e1j2ξ21 + f 1j2η21 + e1j3ξ31 , j = 2,3.
We denote: ε1 = e3113(y).
At first, we explicit the following conditions: c(y) = 1 and: ∀ξ ′ (ξ31 	= 0), ∃χ such that:
detL(y, ξ0,ξ ′, χ) = 0 has a double zero in ξ0.
(1) ξ21 = 0, η21 = 0.
L(y, ξ) =




1 0 (1 − iε1)ξ31
0 ξ0 (c3123 − ie3123)(y)ξ31
(1 + iε1)ξ31 (c3123 + ie3123)(y)ξ31 ξ0 + χ
⎞⎟⎠ .









ξ0 + χ + c112(y)ξ21 + c113(y)ξ31 + d112(y)η21 ξ21 − iη21
(
(1 − iε1)ξ31
− i(e3112(y)ξ21 + f 3112 (y))
)




1 + d3122 (y))η21
− i((e3122)(y)ξ21 + f 3122 (y)η21)
)




1 + d3122 (y)η21)




There is a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ21 , η21, ξ31 . From the minor in the 1st and 2nd lines, 1st and 2nd
columns, we obtain:




1 + c113(y)ξ31 + d112(y)η21
)− (ξ21 )2 − (η21)2 = 0.
From the minor in the 2nd and 3rd lines, 2nd and 3rd columns, we obtain:




1 + d3122 (y)η21






1 + c113(y)ξ31 + d112(y)η21
)+ (c3122(y)ξ21 + d3122 (y)η21)2
+ ((e3122)(y)ξ21 + f 3122 (y)η21)2 − (ξ21 )2 − (η21)2 = 0.
From the minor in the 2nd and 3rd lines, 1st and 2nd columns, we obtain:
ξ0
[




1 + f 3112 (y)η21
)]










1 + d3122 (y)η21
)
+ i((e3122)(y)ξ21 + f 3122 (y)η21)]+ [(1 + iε1)ξ31 + i(e3112(y)ξ21 + f 3112 (y)η21)]
× [(c3122(y)ξ21 + d3122 (y)η21)2 + ((e3122)(y)ξ21 + f 3122 (y)η21)2 − (ξ21 )2 − (η21)2]= 0.





equal to zero; in this calculus, we denote briefly:
c = (c3122(y), d = d3122 (y), e = e3122(y), f = f 3122 (y),
c113 = c113(y), c112 = c112(y), d112 = d112(y).
Coefficient of ξ31 (ξ
2
1 )
2: cc113 + c2 + e2 − 1 = 0 and: c113e + ε1(c2 + e2 − 1) = 0, from which:
c113(e − ε1c) = 0;
if: c113 	= 0, e = ε1c and: cc113 + c2(1 + (ε1)2)− 1 = 0; if: c113 = 0, c2 + e2 − 1 = 0.
Coefficient of ξ31 (η
2
1)
2: d2 +f 2 −1−f c113 = 0 and: c113d +ε1(d2 +f 2 −1) = 0, from which:
c113(d + ε1f ) = 0;
if: c113 	= 0, d = −ε1f and: −f c113 + f 2(1 + (ε1)2)− 1 = 0; if: c113 = 0, d2 + f 2 − 1 = 0.










f + c − 2ε1(d − e)
]= 0;
if: c113 	= 0, f +c = 0 and: d = e = ε1c; if: c113 = 0, c2 +e2 −1 = 0, d2 +f 2 −1 = 0, cd+ef = 0.







cξ21 + dη21 + i
(
eξ21 + f η21
)]− icc113(ξ21 − iη21)(e3112ξ21 + f 3112 η21)= 0.
If: c113 	= 0, after simplification by: ξ21 − iη21:
c
(
c1 ξ2 + d1 η2)(1 + iε1)− icc1 (e31ξ2 + f 31η2)= 0;12 1 12 1 13 12 1 12 1
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c112 = d112 = 0,
because: c = 0 is impossible and: e3112 = f 3112 = 0.
If: c113 = 0: c112 = d112 = 0, because: c = d = e = f = 0 is impossible.






)+ η21(eξ21 + f η21)= 0,
ξ0
(
ξ31 ε1 + e3112ξ21 + f 3112 η21






eξ21 + f η21
)+ η21(cξ21 + dη21)]
+ [ξ31 ε1 + e3112ξ21 + f 3112 η21][−ξ21 (cξ21 + dη21)+ η21(eξ21 + f η21)].
We obtain:










1 − iη21 (1 − iε1)ξ31
ξ21 + iη21 ξ0 c3122(y)(ξ21 + iη21)(1 − iε1)
(1 + iε1)ξ31 c3122(y)(ξ21 − iη21)(1 + iε1) ξ0 + χ
⎞⎟⎠ .










)2 + (η21)2)= 0.
To sum up, the conditions of double point are:
(i) c3123(y) = e3123(y) = 0.
(ii) [1 − c3122c113 − (c3122)2(1 + (ε1)2)](y) = 0.
(iii) (f 3122 + c3122)(y) = 0 and: d3122 (y) = −ε1f 3122 (y), e3122(y) = ε1c3122(y).
(iv) c112(y) = d112(y) = 0.
(v) e3112(y) = f 3112 (y) = 0.
We have 10 independent conditions.
If now we consider the conditions (a), (b), . . . , (g) of Theorem 1 in this case and use the
previous calculus, we obtain easily that these conditions are equivalent to: (i), (ii), . . . , (v).
Proof of Theorem 1. We transform a → U−1aU ,
U =
⎛⎝1 0 00 1 c203 + ie203
⎞⎠ ;
0 0 1
800 J. Vaillant / Bull. Sci. math. 133 (2009) 779–805we choose a convenient change of variables in ξ ′ and in the new form of a, we have: c203 + ie203= 0.
In the same manner, we obtain: c102 + ie102 = 0, if: c(y) 	= 1.
By Lemma 1, we have:⎛⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + iη21 i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′) Φ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠
×








⎛⎜⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ
′′) ξ21 − iη21 ξ31 − i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′)
Φ12 (y, ξ
′) −i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ32 (y, ξ ′)
Φ13 (y, ξ
′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′) χ − i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎟⎠= 0.
We denote as before: hij = gij + ikij .
The entry in the 3rd line, 2nd column is equal to 0; we consider the coefficients of χ , ξ31 , ξ
2
1 ,
η21; we divide by h3 without changing the notations and we obtain: h23 ∼ 0 and:









h2 − h13 ∼ 0, (41)
if 3112 h12 +
(
d3212 + if 3212
)
h2 + ih13 ∼ 0. (42)
The entry in the 3rd line, 1st column is equal to 0; we consider the coefficients of χ , ξ31 , ξ
2
1 ,
η21 and we obtain:
h13(1 − c) ∼ 0 (43)
and:











(−c112 + )h13 ∼ 0, (45)
if 3112 h1 +
(
d3222 + if 3222
)
h12 +
(−d112 + )h13 ∼ 0. (46)
The entry in the 2nd line, 1st column is equal to 0; we consider the coefficients of χ , ξ31 , ξ
2
1 ,
η21 and we obtain:
−ch12 + h2 ∼ 0, (47)(−c113 + )h12 + (c3123 − ie3123 + )h13 − h2 ∼ 0, (48)
h1 +
(−c112 + )h12 + (c3122 − ie3122 + )h13 − (1 + )h2 ∼ 0, (49)
ih1 +
(−d1 + )h12 + (d31 − if 31 + )h13 − (i + )h2 ∼ 0. (50)12 22 22






k13 + e3113g13 ∼ 0, (51)
e3112g13 ∼ 0, (52)
f 3112 g13 ∼ 0. (53)







k12 + h2 ∼ 0, (54)
g12 + h2 ∼ 0. (55)






h1 + h2 − (1 + )k13 + (ε1 + )g13 ∼ 0, (56)
h1 − (1 + )k12 + g12 + k13 + g13 ∼ 0, (57)
h1 + k12 + (−1 + )g12 + k13 + g13 ∼ 0. (58)
From (54), (55):
h12 + h2 ∼ 0.
(1) If: c(y) 	= 1, (43) implies: h13 ∼ 0; then: (44) implies: h1 + h2 ∼ 0, (49) implies: h2 ∼ 0;
from which: h1 ∼ 0, h12 ∼ 0 and smooth symmetrizability.
(2) c(y) = 1. By: (52), (53), e3112(y) 	= 0 or: f 3112 (y) 	= 0, implies: g13 ∼ 0; by (51): h13 ∼ 0
and we obtain smooth symmetrizability as before.
Assume now: e3112(y) = f 3112 (y) = 0.
By (48) if: c3123(y) 	= 0 or: e3123(y) 	= 0, we have: h13 + h2 ∼ 0; by (44): h1 + h2 ∼ 0; by (48):
h2 ∼ 0 and smooth symmetrization.
Assume now: c3123(y) = e3123(y) = 0.
We consider: (44), (45), (49) as a linear system with unknowns: h13, h1, h2; its determinant
in y is equal to: c112(y)(1 + iε1); if: c112(y) 	= 0, we obtain smooth h13, h1, h2 and smooth
symmetrization.
Assume now: c112(y) = 0.











we obtain: g13 ∼ 0, then smooth symmetrization.
Assume now: ε1c3122(y)− e3122(y) = 0.
In the same manner with: (44), (46), (50), d112(y) 	= 0 or: ε1f 3122 (y) + d3122 (y) 	= 0: implies
smooth symmetrization.
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We consider: (44), (49), (50) and we obtain, using the precedent calculus a system, the un-
knowns of which are: h1, g13, h2; the determinant in (y) is equal to:(
1 + (ε1)2
(
f 3122 + c3122
))
(y);




f 3122 + c3122
)
(y) = 0.
We consider: (41), (44), (49) as a linear system in: h1, g13, h2; the determinant in (y) is dif-
ferent from zero if:[
1 − c3212c113 −
(
c3212
)2(1 + (ε1)2)](y) 	= 0,
then we have smooth symmetrization.
We have stated that if one of the conditions: c(y) = 1, (a), (b), . . . , (g) is not verified, then we
have smooth symmetrization. 
Case II′1.








1 + ek1j3ξ31 + ek2j3ξ32
)
+ (ck0j + iek0j )χ, k < j,
ImΦkj (y, ξ
′′) = ek1j2ξ21 + ek1j3ξ31 + ek2j3ξ32 , k < j,
Ψ1(y, ξ




1 + e113ξ31 + e213ξ32
)
,
ImΨj (y, ξ ′′) = e1j2ξ21 + e1j3ξ31 + e2j3ξ32 , j = 2,3.
Proof of Theorem 1. If: e2213(y) 	= 0, we change the variable:
e2112ξ
2
1 + e2113ξ31 + e2213ξ32 = newη21,
and come back to the precedent case; so, we assume: e2213(y) = 0; we assume also: e3213(y) = 0.
As before, we can assume: c203 + ie203 = 0.
By Lemma 1, we have:⎛⎝ c(y)χ +Ψ1(y, ξ ′′) Φ12 (y, ξ ′) Φ13 (y, ξ ′)ξ21 + i ImΦ21 (y, ξ ′′) i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′)
ξ31 + i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′) ξ32 + ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′′) χ + i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎠
×
⎛⎝ h1(y) h12(y) h13(y)h12(y) h2(y) h23(y)
⎞⎠−
⎛⎝ h1(y) h12(y) h13(y)h12(y) h2(y) h23(y)
⎞⎠
h13(y) h23(y) h3(y) h13(y) h23(y) h3(y)
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⎛⎜⎝ c(y)χ + Ψ1(y, ξ
′′) ξ21 − i ImΦ21 (y, ξ ′′) ξ31 − i ImΦ31 (y, ξ ′′)
Φ12 (y, ξ
′) −i ImΨ2(y, ξ ′′) ξ32 − ImΦ32 (y, ξ ′′)
Φ13 (y, ξ
′) Φ23 (y, ξ ′) χ − i ImΨ3(y, ξ ′′)
⎞⎟⎠= 0.
The entry in the 3rd line, 2nd column is equal to 0; we consider the coefficients of χ , ξ21 , ξ
3
1 ,
ξ32 ; we divide by h3 without changing the notations and we obtain:
h23 ∼ 0, (59)




h13 ∼ 0, (60)(
1 + ie3113
)





h2 + h13 ∼ 0. (62)
The entry in the 3rd line, 1st column is equal to 0; we consider the coefficients of χ , ξ31 :
(1 − c)h13 ∼ 0, (63)(
1 + ie3113
)
h1 + ie3213h12 +
(−c113 + )h13 ∼ 0. (64)
The entry in the 2nd line, 1st column is equal to 0; we consider the coefficients of χ :
ch12 + h2 ∼ 0. (65)
(i) If: c(y) 	= 1, (63) implies: h13 ∼ 0; (62) implies: h2 + h12 ∼ 0; (61) implies: h12 ∼ 0;
then: h2 ∼ 0, h1 ∼ 0 and we obtain the smooth symmetrizability.
(ii) If: c(y) = 1, (65) implies: h12 + h2 ∼ 0; (60) implies: h13 + h2 ∼ 0; (62) implies:
h2 ∼ 0, h1 ∼ 0 and we obtain the smooth symmetrizability.
Case II2′ .
We can assume
e3213(y) = e3123(y) = c2213(y) = 0,









)+ (ck0j + iek0j )χ1








)= e1j2ξ21 + f 1j2η21.


















31 31 2 31 31 2 2
⎞⎟⎠ .
(c12 + ie12)(y)ξ1 (c22 + ie22)(y)ξ1 ξ0 + ξ1
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c3112(y)ξ0 − c3122(y)ξ21 = 0, e3112(y)ξ0 − e3122(y)ξ21 = 0.




)− ((c3122(y))2 + (e3122(y))2)(ξ21 )2 = 0.
The minor corresponding to the 1st, 2nd lines, 1st, 2nd column is equal to 0; so:
(ξ0)
2 − (ξ21 )2 = 0;
we obtain:
ξ0 + ξ21 −
((
c3122(y)
)2 + (e3122(y))2)ξ21 = 0;
we choose: ξ0 = −ξ21 , then:












12 − if 3112 )(y)ξ21
iη21 ξ0 (d
31
22 − if 3122 )(y)ξ21
(d3112 + if 3112 )(y)ξ21 (d3122 + if 3122 )(y)ξ21 ξ0 − η21
⎞⎟⎠ .
We deduce: ξ0 = η21 and:
d3122 (y) = f 3122 (y) = d3112 (y) = f 3112 (y) = 0. 
Proof of Theorem 1. By Lemma 1, the entry in the 3rd line, 2nd column implies: h23 = 0; the
entry in the 3rd line, 1st column implies: h13 = 0; the entry in the 2nd line, 1st column implies:
h12 = 0.









we obtain also, if d3122 (y) 	= 0 or e3122(y) 	= 0 or f 3122 (y) 	= 0: h2h3 ∼ 0.
The entry in the 2nd line, 1st column implies: h1
h2
= c1122 h2h3 ∼ 0; d12 = e12 = 0, f 12 = −c12.
If: c3122(y) 	= 0 or d3122 (y) 	= 0 or e3122(y) 	= 0 or f 3122 (y) 	= 0, we obtain: h1h3 ∼ 0 and smooth
symmetrizability.
The entry in the 3rd line, 1st column implies: if: c3112(y) 	= 0 or d3112 (y) 	= 0 or e3112(y) 	= 0 or
f 3112 (y) 	= 0, h1h3 ∼ 0 and smooth symmetrizability. 
The proof is stated in this case.
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Notations.
Φkj (y, ξ





)+ (ck0j + iek0j )χ1
+ (c′0j k + ie′0j k)χ3, k < j, or: (k, j) or: (k, j) = (3,2),
Φ32 (y, ξ







ImΨj (y, ξ ′′) = e1j2ξ21 + e1j3ξ31 .
By Lemma 1, we obtain: h23 = h13 = h12 = 0; then: h3h1 and:
h2
h1
smooth and smooth sym-
metrization.
Remark 8. We have studied the case of real coefficients in [5] and obtained 3 cases along with
the reduced dimension of Vy . When: dimVy = 3, we have obtained geometric interpretation as
here. When: dimVy = 2, we give it here.




















1 = ±c2213(y)ξ32 , ξ32 , χ = 0
)= 0
has a double zero in ξ0, ∀ξ32 , then the system is smoothly symmetrizable.




















1 = ±ξ21 , χ = 0
)= 0
has a double zero in ξ0,∀ξ21 , then the system is smoothly symmetrizable.
The case: dimVy = 1 is quite analogous to the Case III of the present paper.
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